EVENT TYPES

ALUMNI SHARING KNOWLEDGE (ASK)
These events feature established Washington University alumni and parents in a specific region, industry, or those who have expertise on a specific topic. During the presentation, the panel will discuss their experiences and opinions regarding their industries or expertise, followed by a Q&A from the audience. An opportunity for additional networking follows the panel presentation.

CLASSES WITHOUT QUIZZES
Classes Without Quizzes is an interactive and educational way for alumni, parents, and friends to reconnect with Washington University. To support the thriving intellectual spirit of the Washington University community, the Alumni Association offers exciting learning opportunities to learn from faculty (right in our graduates' own backyards). Classes Without Quizzes -- now one of the most popular Washington University Club events -- brings leading Washington University faculty to cities across the country to discuss their areas of expertise and research.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
The Alumni Spotlight, similar to an Alumni Sharing Knowledge event, allows a successful alumna/us or parent to discuss his/her experiences, share career progression, experience, and expertise in his/her field, and offer advice to fellow alumni and parents interested in the industry.

FAMILY EVENTS
The Alumni Association offers family-friendly events for alumni, family, and friends with children.

LOCAL CULTURAL EVENTS
Cultural events typically showcase the diverse culture of each region. Cultural events include private tours, traveling museum exhibitions, theater productions or performances, and architectural tours.

HAPPY HOUR
Washington University sponsored happy hours allow fellow alumni, generally age 35 and under, to gather in a friendly and fun atmosphere to see friends, network, and meet more alumni.
ATHLETICS

WashU Sports
Washington University sporting events are fun and relaxed events for families and friends who support the WU Bears. Each year, there are several sporting events including Men’s and Women’s Basketball games in Chicago, New York, and St. Louis.

Professional Sports
The Alumni Association provides alumni, parents and friends with opportunities to attend professional sporting events in their region. Sporting opportunities range from Spring Training in Florida to regular season baseball games and other unique professional sporting events.

WashU Engage
The Gephardt Institute for Civic and Community Engagement and Washington University in St. Louis Alumni Association have partnered to bring alumni together in cities across the United States for WashU Engage. WashU Engage is a series of community engagement initiatives that serve local communities, while providing alumni the opportunity to come together and reflect on their role in the communities where they live and work.

First Year Reading Program Book Club
The Washington University First Year Reading Program Book Club offers alumni, parents, and friends the opportunity to read the same book as the incoming freshman class. It aims to introduce the spirit of inquiry and debate that is integral to the Washington University academic community. Alumni, parents, and friends gather for a dynamic and thought-provoking group discussion.

Multi School Happy Hour
Multi School Happy Hours give Washington University alumni from the region, generally under the age of 35, an opportunity to meet fellow graduates as well as alumni from various other schools for an evening of networking and mingling. This is a wonderful event to make new connections.

Prohibited Events
Certain types of events are not allowed by the Washington University Alumni Association. These include the following:

- Partisan political events
- Fundraising Events
- Gambling events—including raffles and auctions
- Events that financially benefit a particular business or individual associated with Washington University

If you have any doubt about the appropriateness of an event, make sure to consult your Alumni Relations liaison.